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CRCH: THEME "SAVE YOUR SORROW" - (DOWN FOR ANNOUNCEMENT) 

WILs > The Makers of Johnson's Auto Wax present another ehining 

half—hour with RICO MARCELLI'S CRCHESTRA, - GALE PAGE, - 

THE THREE XINGS, - AND THOSE VOLUBLE VOYAGERS, snd VALIANT 

VACATIONERS, THOSE VERITABLE VANGUARDS OF VAGABONDIA, FIBBER 

A MOGEE, end MOLLY ! : & 

APPLAUE: T e S 
FIB: r And say, bvefore ihié here program starts, I want to remind you 

fellers into the band there what I told ye into rehéarsalu 

BAND: WHAT'S THAT? 

FIB: I wanna hear more moderato on them glissandos, see? AHEH.' 

and into-tha con spirito, lean on them there arpegsios. 

- Furtheruore, when it sevs con spirito fortissimo onto the 

mfisic I don't want ye %0 go playin' it poco largo. and when - 

MOL: MoGee. Set downo, and let the prograsmo commenco. 

FIB: (FADE OUT) Oksy, Okay...but don't vlame me if they Abn't 

pianniesimo onto the@ obbligattos. ‘I told ‘em... 

ORCHS - SOCK- INTQ "SHINE®" -~ THREE KINGS 

APPLAUSE: Y . 
WIiLs th just heard Rico Harcelli and his men polishing §ff & bright 

]//:;;;1 number called:"Shina" - with the threz Xings larrupping the 

. lyrics ! {LAUGHS) -~ ‘ A 

ORCH: INTO ¥CGEE THEHE; "RIDIN' AROUND IN THE RAIN" 

-- and it certginly is & shame to go from a fast 

moving song like that to a slow moving car 1like this one of 

Fibber and MKolly's! There would appear to be something wrong!} 
- e 
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HOTOR IH AND UP (DOWK FOR DIALOG) 

Shucks,  ¥olly, cen't ye see how the radimtor is stesmin'? 

couldn't steam without water in 1t, and ms long as there'e 

Shnucke, there's 

Cen't even 

see where I'm goin', } 

sid 

pint in day before vesterday. Mizht 

onna stop and Bee 

(¥UTTERS) I gotte git them traxes fized...YOU SET THERE, 

waitin', MC “&m. (LAU“H )} Thet's usin' the 0ld besn. HAH. 

You go aheed and laugh, Molly. It's a long way to the néérest 

SOUNDS: 

UOLLY: ‘Weli, McGee...and what are yé elowin' down For? 

FIBBER: 

HOLLY: Did ve ever gsee it when it wasn't steamin', McGee? I*% 

water in 1t, there's no worry. Now ¢1t slong, will ve? 

FIBBER: I tell ve there's somethin' wrong, Holiy,- 

enough steam there to run the U.S.S. SARATOCA. 

MOLLY: | Could it be the 0il's run out, McGee? 

FIBBER: Not a chence. Jest put = 

7 be the c¢arhon. 

MOLLY: : Go on with vye. Twas just cleared out in 1829, Y¥cGee 

FIBBER: I know. But it probly needs another clsanin'. 

MOLEYE . Kind of & carbon copy, ve mizht s%y.,.HAH.._, 

FIBBER: Don't lsugh, Molly. I'm worried. I'm 

what'e the matter. 

HMOTOR UP _ QUT WITH BRAKE SCREECH 

FIBBER: 

UOLLY, I'11 soon find out. 

MOLLY: Ye might meke some coffees in thé reddystor whilsp your 

SQURD: DOCR _SLAM 

FIBBER: : 

o repair shop, ye “Znow. 

HOLLY: . ! Go on, UcGee. Tis just a pigeon walk. 
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FIBBER: - A pigeon walk? ; 

EOLfiY: A tow in. HAH HAH. Cheer up, McGee. 

FIBBER: #alt'1ll I see what's wrong. Shucks, this hére might be 

‘ expensive. _ % 

SQUNDS:. - RATTLE OF HOOD -( TINNY BANG) % 

HOLLY: Well don't slam the hood, ye hoodlum. i : 

FIBéER: Well, you kin laugh, Holly. YOU kin watch ME 40 the fixin'. gy' 

If they's any fixin' to be did. : 

MOLLY: Is that 80, now? And who found the leak in the carbeyratur? 

and who was it discovered the cat sleepin' alongside the 

generator? Who was that, McGee? 

FIBBER: AHEM. I..:eroo.eay I got plenty o' oil. LOOK&lV 

HOLLY: Sure enough. Tis a third full as eQer was. Take a look to 

the fan belt, McGes. » 

FIBBER: I am. 

MOLLY: end what? 

FIBBER:' . It is. 

MOLLY: Ahehh! can't ye fix it agein fer a few mile? 

FIBBER: Don't 1oo£ like it. Them two fiaile is holdlfi' okay, but the 

' rivets and the strings is givin' way, &nd besides, that splice 

is all wore out, and if it wasn't them t&; places where it's 

’ sewed up ies all shot. ) 

MOLLY: Well do somethin' about it, McGee.- Don't Just stand there 

" lookin' lika a...1like a...like a...fella that's just found his 

fan belt busted. 



FIBBER: 

MOLLY: 

- FIBBER: 

MOLLY: 

FIBBER: 

i 
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Shucks, what ye want me to do, Molly? Turn caert wheels with 

a yip aye-addy and a couple o' whoopees? Shucks, I dunno what 

to use fer a fan belt. 

Well use your own belt, ignorance. That'll run it. 

Sure..;the motor kin fun..but I can't. How do ye expect I'll 

hold myrpan£§;up? 

end what does it matter? You'll be settin' in the car won't 

ve? and when the men puts on the new Bélt,Ayou can put your 

own back on withovt leavin' the car. ‘ 

Well #1 mebbe., I'll try it. (FADE OUT WITH HUSIC) But thai)s 

jest what 1 git fer buyin' a expensive sixty cent fan belt. 

Only got abbut 20,000 onto it, and could o' replaced with a - 

cheap oné for half the price. A 

ORCH: 8 BARS OF ALMOST ANYTHING {OUT %ITH MOTOR SOUND) 

SQUND: 

_ MOLLY: 

FIBBER: 

MOLLY? 

FIBBER: 

MOLLY: 

FIBBERS 

KO;LY:; 

MOTOR IN...UP AND DOWN FOR DIALOG: 

How're we doin', McGee? ‘> 

Okay. The ‘buckle on. the bélt kinda clicks on the fen but 

thet's okay. I'll have to - _ 

Well set STILL McGee, cen't ye? Don't be so nervous. 

Nervous me eye, Moll?. I'm jest\hitchin' up my britches. 

Well .ye can't loé_e ‘em while your settin' down, McGee. Let 

thet be & comfort to ye.’ : i 

I know. But I kin FEEL like I'm losin' 'em, can't I? AHEYM " 

Shucks, we oughta be gittin' to & place pretty soon where - 

HEY, LOOK, MOLLY! e : e 
It's the Law, McGee. Stop the car. 
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Shucks, what ye want me to do, Molly? Turn cart wheels with 

a ¥ip aye-addy and a couple .o' whoopees? Shucks, I dunno what 

Sure...the motor kin run..but I can't. How do ye éxpect I'11 

end what does it matter? You'll be settin' in the car won't™ 

yve? and when the man puts oh the new belt, you cen put your 

Well #1 mebbe. I'll try it. (FADE OUT WITH MUSIC) But that's 

jest what T git fer buyin' a expensive sixty cent fsn belt. 

Only got about 20,000 onto 1it, and could o' replaced with a 

MOLLY: 

Okay. The buckle on the belt kinda clicks on the fen but 

WQ;i ye can't lose ‘em while your settin' down, McGee, Let 

I know. But I kin FEEL like I'm losin' 'em, cen't I? AHEM. 

Shucke, we’ oughta be‘gittin' to a pléce pretty soon where — K 

FIBBER: 

;4o use fer a fen belt. 

MOLLY: Well use your own belt, ignorance. That'll run it. 

FIBBER: 

‘hold my pants up? ~ 

MOLLY: 

own back on withobt leavin' the car. 

FIBBER: 

cheap<one-fbr half the price. 

ORCH: 8 BARS OF ALMOST ANYTHING SOUT FITH MOTOR SOUNb! 

SOUND: MOTOR IN...UP AND DOWN _FOR DIALOG. 
MOLLY: How're we aoin', McGee? 

FIBBER: 

thet's okay. I'll have to - 

MOLLY:S . Well set STILL ‘MoGee, cen't ye? _Don't be so nervous. 

FIBBER: . Nervous me eye, Molly. I'fi'jqst hitchin' up*my britches. 

MOLLY: . 

that be a comfort to ye. 

FIBBER: 

HEY, 'LOCK, MOLL¥S 

Itts the Law, MbGee. Stop the car. 



VOICE: 

-FIBBER? 

SO S 

FIBBER: 

MOLLY: 

HAN: 

ECLLY: 

FIBBER: 

MAN: 

' uovLy: 

MAN: 

HOLLY: 
FIBBER: 

MAN: 

FIBBER: 

HAN: 

FIBBER: 

AN: 

MOLLY: 
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FADE IN: A1l right there”.pull over to the side.., 
Now what the... 

MOTOR QUT WITH BRAKE SCREECH 

I gotta. git them brekes fixed...Well...what's the matter, 

officer? - ; : 

If you're gf{%r thie man fer burglary, Mister, I cen tell ye 

it's only his trousers he's been holdin' up. HAH. 

Never mind the wise cracks. ¥e're lookin' over all strange 

cars todey...GET OUT! and no funny business. 

Come on L‘.éGeeu If tis only strange cere they wants look at 

they got the right party. HAH. Come on,...git out. 

Now Hdolly, shucks, you know I can't,... 

HURRY UP, YOU. BHAKE A LEG THERE ! 

- HAH HAH....He don't dare mister sheriff. He's got his - 

XEEP STILL. Climb down, Madem..and keep your hends in sight: 

Did ye think I was gonna hide 'em in & hollow tree, ye loogan? 

Hey now, look, officer, I can't -~ 

Never mind the argumenfsa..climb out...and get those hanfls up. 

Hey now look, I —- 

Will ye get out or will I blast you out? Make 1t SNADPY ... 

come on ROW. .o ' . 

Yesh but..olisten, officer,...my belt ig = 

ONE MORE WORD AND I'LL g;xg YOU A BELT. NOW GET bUT.u.fl 

Don't be so noisy, ¥r. Sewed-off sheriff with the sawed-off 

shotgun. 

o 
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MAN: That's enough out of youo,,ALL RIGHT THERE, BROTHER..I'LL GIVE 

. ;-YOU TILL I COUNT THREE AND THEN YOU'LL ‘COME OUT WITH YOUR 

'HANDS UP, SEE? ONEL... 

- FIBBERS Aw bey now...shucks, I - . 

MANS C WOy . N 

FIBBER: I'm comint'...I'm comin'.... o = 

Mom;y: Hah...ve brought it on yourself, Xister Sheriff. . 7 - = 

FIBBER: Yes and git that.there muzzle out my eye will ye? I ain't 

/ done nuthin'. A 

MAN: Thet's what they all say...GET THOSE HANDS UP! 4 

MOLLY & FIBBER? But listen;, officer - \y/ . 

MANY Say what‘isrthis? GET THOSE HANDS UP AND MAKE IT FAST, . 

. BROTHER. > 

FIBBER:  Okay, bub...you seked for it{ UP THEY GO! | 

MOLLY: (SCREAUS) - and down they come! - : 7 
MAN: #ell for the - KEEP YOUR HANDS UP, YOU! Lady what is this? - 

MOLLY: (LAUGHS) Listen, stupid. We been tryin' to tell ye we busted i 

the fan belt and had to use his own. Cean you a;reat s man for 

xeepin'. his clothes on? Can ye mow? CAN YE? ' 7 

MAN: All right, all right. Pyll ‘em up, brother and get going. 1 

gueee you two are harmless. 

FIBBER: Well it's about time ye got smart, son. Ye ma& bve a fool fer 

A fingerprints but your a palooka fer pents. AHEM. CQmQ on 

wolly, ' 
' MOLLY: Wait, McGee. Listen, sheriff.... 
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MAN: Yeh? 

MOLLY: I don't suppose ye'll ever admit a UNARMED MAN EVER GOT THE 

DROP ON YE! HAH HAH.... 

SQUNDS: | MOTQR IK AND UP.;. 

AgPLAfiSE: "SPRINGTIME IN YOUR HEART" - TQ FINISH 

WIL: You may be glad to know that Marcelli and>his men have just 

given you a musical z-ray and found "A Little Springtime In 

Your Heart," which reminds us, that when it's svmmertimes on}the 

//4551 roud, it's waxtime for your car. (INTO COMMERCIAL) 

- 
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FIBBER & STOOGE. START LOUD BUT UNINTELLIGIBLE ARGUMERT AS - 

WILS 

FIBBER: 

WIL: 

FIBBER: 

WILs 

FIBBER: 

MAN: 
WiLs 

FIBBER: 

WIL{ 

FIBBER: 

WILS 

FIBBER: 

ORCH: 

(STARTING INTO FALSE ADDITICN TO COMMERCIAL) Don't forget now, 

when you ask for Auto Wax, be sure and get ‘the Genuine Johne- 

LISTEN FIBBER, WILL YOU KEEP QUIET WHEN I'M TALKING? 

_Ah shucks, Wilco Harwax, we'rs jest - 

HARLOW WILCOX, PLEASE. A : . ; = 

You're welcoms. AHEM. But this here feller says.it was “ 

Henry the V111 we 7 .t into the revolutionery wer, and I says-u 

it tain*t. Who's right? 

You are. 

There ye are, Bud. 

Yesh, but Qé seys it was NAPOLEON ! ‘ 

(LAUGHS) i'm efraid you don't know much ébout history, Fibbex. 

Ch is that so? Well look here, Fargo, - 

Harlow. - ’ 

I know more history into a split second than you'll ever now 

into & life sentence AHEM. 

You'll have.to show me. 

Okay. Listen! 

HISTORY IN A FEW WORDS - - 

(SUGGESTED ADDITIONAL VERSE TO CLOSE SONG) 

"Then along come Johnson, with some interestin' facts, 

Mixed a special formuly and called it Johnson's Wax., 

Now the Heppy Driver kin go from state to state : 

%ith his History and hig peint job both brung up té date. 

Thet's History in a few few words..." 



APPLAUSE: . 

WIL: And now, Mise Gele Page! Need I say more? 

APPLAUSE : ' ‘ 
ORCH: INTO "SOON" _ GALE PAGE 

APPLAUSE: 

WIL: and that, i;fiies apd gentlemen was Gale Page, our delightful 

and highly decorative songstréss, sing}ng-- 

FIBEER: That there wae a niée job o' warblin', Toots. AHEM. 

GALEé Thanks, Fibber. I'm glad you liked it. ; 

FIBBER: You betcha. What was the name o' that. I'1ll git a copy fé; 

whistlin', 

GALE: It was “QPON“ from Miseippi. . _ 

FIBBER: Soon from Missipppl. AHEM. That's funny. I'm late from 

Kensss, myself. But as I soon as I seen you I says to myself, 

I says, FIBBER, I says - 

MOLLY: MCGEE, Will ye come back here and behave yourself? 

FIBBER: There ye are, Toots. I no sooner git to a Gale than I ralses 

a storm. AHEM. (FADE OUT) Anyway twas a resl nice piece o! ‘ 

- singing and... . T . o f 

ORCH: MGGEE THEME: "RIDIN' ABOUND IN THE RAIN® - ) 

WIL: (LAUGHS) Well, it's a trade secret, end you'll never get us to 

tell how it's dong, but with tfie turn of a dial and the 1ift 

of an eyebrow, we find Fibber and Molly back on the highway, 

' with new belts all around.and looking for a place to eat'! 

’SOUHD§: MOTOR IN‘.U? AND DOWN FOR DIALOG. 

1 

.4 

e
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FIBBER: 

MOLLY: 

FIBBER: 

MOLLY: ' 

FIBBER: 

MOLLY: 

FIBBER: 

MOLLY: 

FIBBER: 
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* Shucks, Molly...looks like ell them hot dog stands is closed 

up. Must think we hibernate all winter like a oouple o 

flab-dizzled grizzly b'ars. 

Don't be unpatriotic, MoGee...And why shouldn't.a Hibernian 

. Hibernate. N 

I'm too weak to argue with ye, Molly? Shucks, I kin hesr my 

belt buckle rattling onts my backbones : T e 

Well ye WOULD .by e belt that was three inches too short for 

ye. ' , ' 
I know. fiut the next size bigger was two bits more. AHEM. 

Well I'm warnin' ye HcGee...you keep buyin' aho;ter ba;ta and 

yé'll wind up a midget! . 

Well shucks, I - : Y 

Hah.‘look to the lunchroom McGee. Cpen fer business it tis. 

So's my eppetite. AHEM. - . 

. MOTOR SOUND UP...AND_OUT WITH BRAXE SOREECH. 

Gotte git them brakes fixed... 

Come on, McGee, Don't be hangin' back when there's eatin' to 

be done. Sure this looks fike a good place toc do it, too. 

Beltts too tight. 

Well eatin' won't help it. Set down and git used to it. 

(FADE IN) Hello. What'll it be, folke? 

Two,hamburgefs and two cups o' coffee. 

FIBBER: (UUTTERS) 

SQUNDS: DOUBLE SLAM OF DOORS 

MOLLY:. ‘ 

‘Greb & stool fer yourself. 

EIBBER; Can't set down. 

HOLLYS 

GIRL: 

" FIBBER: 

“MOLLY: Sure and I'1ll take the same. HAH. I got ye there, McGee! 

P 



FIBBER: 

MOLLY: 

FIBBER: 

MOLLY: 

FIBBER: 

MOLLY: - 

FIBBER: 

MOLLY: 

FIBBER: 
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Shucks, 4o0lly...looks like all them hot dog stéhds is clesed 

up.  Must think we hibernate all winter like a oouple o 

flab-dizzled grizzly b'ars. 

' Don't be unpatriotic, MoGee...And why shouldn't a Hibernisn 

i, Hibernate. 

I'm too wesk to mrgue with ye, Molly? Shucks, I kin heer my 

belt buckle rattling onto my backbone. _ 

Well ye QOULD by e belt that was three inches too short for 

ye. A » 

I know. 
| 

/ But the next size bigger was two bits more. AHEM. 

Well I'm warnin' ye McGee...you keep buyin' shorter belts and 

ve'll wind up & midget! ; ' i 

Well shucks, I - 

Hah. look to the lunchroom McGee. Open. fer business it tis. 

Sofs my appetite. AHEM. 

’.!gTOR SQUND UP...AKD OUT WITH BRAKE SCREECH. - 

Go¥te git -them brakes fixed... 

DOUBLE SLAM OF DOORS ) - ’ G 

Come on, McGee. Don't be hangin' teck when there's eatin' to 

be done. Sure this looks like & good place to do it, too. 

Beltts too tight. 

Well eatin' won't help it. S8Set down and git veed to it. - i 

What'll it be, folke? 

Two hamburgers and two cups o' coffee. 

FIBBER: (#UTTERS) 

SOUNDS: 

MOLLY? 

/ Greb e stool fer‘yourseif, 

FISBER:  Oan't set down. 

MOLLY: 

GIRL: (FADE IN) ‘Hello. 
FIBBER: 

MOLLY: Sure end I'1l take the same. HAH. I got ye there, McGee! 

F 
3 
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FIBBER: 

GIRL: 

FIBBER: 

- GIRL: 
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GIRLS Okay. (YELLS ASIDE) LAST ROUNDUP, OK FOUR, ANNA COUPLA CUPS! 
' Goffes now? 

FIBBER: Nope. #ith the sandwiches. Nice place ye got hers, sis. j 

. GIRL: I$'11 do ti11 I get married or it blows down. ¢ : 

MOLLY: Sure and how do ye keep the co\unters 80 shiny, Miss? ' 

GIRL: Oh we use Johnson's - ;f—’j:::::::::P‘ i 

FIBfiER & MOLLY: Now don't tell us! LET US GUESS! T R ey' 

FIBBER: ° That a pitcher o! your boy friend up there, sis? . With the boxh 

gloves on? ‘ i 

GIRL: N¥aw. It's the old men. They thought he was gonna grow up and | 

_ " ve s pickpocket so they taught him to wear boxin' gloves. 

SOUND: ___ _TAP SELL ' 

MAN: . (IN DISTANGE) HAMBURGERS...JAVA! ’ | . 

RATTLE OF DISHES.. {CONTINUES FAINTLY THROUGHdUT SPOT) 

Take your eyes offen the pitcher, McGes, snd get to work. I 1 

wanta see if the belt cuts ye in two or gives up. Tis a zood 

hamburger, Miss. : 

Yesah? Never eat 'em myself. How's a coffee? 

Shucks,,realbgood;r.and strong. a 

I'm glad to hear it. Got & new chef and h; never mede it 

before . Used\fo be é blacksmith but he save theretis a'fiorse 

panic on. ) : 

Say, sis...what name did your old m~,...er your father fight 

under? 

Search me, mirter. ugét people called him Clumsy Clem, the 

Why? ‘ : : Canvas Kisser. . 



FIBBER: 

 MOLLY:' 
FIBBER: 
HOLLY: 

FIBEER: 

FIBBER: 

. : 

GIRLS 

FIBBER: - 

MOLLY: 

GIRL: 
FIBBER: ’ 
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oh I jest wondersed. If I ever was matched with him. AHEH. 

Used to be in the ring myself. o 

Sure. Ring sround the rogy, it twas. 

Why shficks‘uollie, you remember when I -- 

¥cGee. I remember nothin’ till I coms out the other side o' 

this hambuféer. I'11 have the memory corse with me pie. 

Vell anywav. sig, I fit under the name. o' Murder McGee, the 

Med Hauler o' Muncis. 

Oh, Muncie. You from Indians? ) ’ 

Nope. Idsho. But they couldn't think o' any towns in Idafig 

startin' with 'm'. AHEM. So they picked Muncie. I was jest 

wonderin' if I ever fit tha* feller up there in the pitcher. _ 

Didja win &ll your fights? 

Every one. Why? . 

Then. you probably met my old men. He lost all his. He's 

workin! fer the state now...cuttin' out paper dolls. He made 

a record, fightin' at that, though. 

Fhat was it? 

Leavin' thirty two teeth in forty-eight states. Never hed sny 

wisdom teeth, and his bridges was éiT\crossed before he got 

to ‘em. More coffee, 1ady? ’ 

Thank ye no, Me'sm. But I'1l have o couple o' them doughnuts., - - 

That'e it. Thank ve. 

Okay. ‘What was your ring neme, mister, did you say? ; 

Murder KgGee, the Kad Meuler of Muncie. I'll never fergit 

the last bout‘I'hag when -- : . 

MOLLY: 

FIBBER: 

GIRL: 

FIBBER: 

MOLLY: 

FIBBER: 

GIRL: 

FIBBER: 

FIBBER: 

HOLLY: 

FIBBER: 

MOLLY: 

GIRL: 

. FIBBER: 

I 
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_McGee...why don't ye do a bit o' shadow boxin' with them . 
e T - 

hamburgers. . . \ 

I'11 knock ‘em cold into e minnit. AHEM. As I wgs'sayin' 

sis...you interested in hearin' about my last bout? 

Not in particulazo 

Well sir twas way back in the Stubtown Stadium. I was matfihed 

with Wowser O'Weel, th' Wolf o' the Waterfront. 7 

Kind of & dock ?alloper ye might say. - 

I'd heard o' this here feller before...and he'd heard o' me, 

AHEM. He knew I wae the feller that put old Jawn L. Sulliven 

outa the fight racket. 

I'm glad to meet another one of ‘em. : 

Yes. AHEM. What? ‘ g 

Go afiead, Msuler. 

Well sir, I knew this hers Wowser 0'Weel, the Wolf o' the 

Weterfront was no easy mark..but shucks, I didn't have the 

heart to mark him up too o, . S %ae ¥iad of & SeRk puff 

that way. AHEM. . 

Hah.oajust a marshmaulerg 

Well sir, come the night o!-the’ big bout And the Stubtown 

Stadium was aammed to the ceilin'. 

Provin' on‘kin fool all the people all the time fer one night. 

They probably thought it was a dance marathon. And maybe 1t 

was. ‘ e 

Ho sir. Not onto my part sis. I wes slwaye a &ggréssivey 

fighter. Always borin' in. Always after ‘em. Never lettin' 

‘em rest. I was made o! iron in them days. 
”~ 



GIRL: 

'FIBBER: 

MOLLY: 

FIBBER2 

MOLLY: 

FIBBER: 

GIRL: 

FIBBER: 

§ 

MOLLY: 

FIBBER: 

GIRL: 

FIBBER: - 

MOLLY: 

FIBBER:. 

MOLLY: 
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My old man was aluminum. 'He got 1lumined every Saturday night. 

Profiably punck drunk, aisu 

Skip the punch. 

Well, Murder McGee, get oun with the fight and let's get goin'. 

Wal sir the gong rung, and out I Bbrungagcuta my corner like & 

vullet. o 

A BB. : 

A BB....er NO! A cannon shot. Quicks, a flash I'd got the 

Wolf on the cohin, on the nose...on the eye...on the ear... ) 

Have another cuppa coffee on the house. 

Ko thanks. AHEM. I sesn his eyes blink and I knew I could 

take him. Well sir, at the end o' the fiist round he was 

all in. ‘ 

From laffin', 

‘From laf-....er NO...from fear. They was mortal fear into 

them eyes o' his as I seen him look toward my corner. Then 

come the gong fer the second round...he fought careful..kept 

away from my deadly left hand...and BA¥ BAK...I give him a_ 

couple o' J.A.W.'s. 

J.A.W.'e! On the jaw you mean? 

Nope. J.A,W.'s..;Johnaon‘a Auto Wax shipersz'.AHEM. Well sir 

that stung him...and he come after me...swingin' wide...hard 

hitter too, the Wolf was...the crowd was on their feet... 

Tryin' to leave... 

Tryin' to-le...NO...TRYIN' to see me give him the coo de'gréh;, 

The what, MoGee? - o 

GIRLS 

FIBBER: 

3IRL: 

-MOLLY: 

FIBBER? 

MOLLY: 

FIBBER: 

GIRL: 

FIBBER: 

MOLLY: 

FIBBER: 

GIRL: 

FIBBER: 

HOLLY: 

- FIBBER: 

MOLLY: 

“J.A.¥.'s! On the jaw you mean? . | 

s 
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My old men was aluminum. He got fllumined every Saturday night. 

. Probably punch drunk, sis. 

8kip the punch. 

Well, Murder McGee, get on with the fight and letts get goin'. 

- Wal sir.the gong rung, and out\I sprung..oute my corner like a 

vullet. : L 

A BB. - : £ e - 

A BB....er NO! A cannon shot. Quicks, & flash I'd got the 

Wolf on the chin, on the nose...on thg eye...on the'ear... 

Have another cuppa coffee on the house. 

AHEM. No thanks. I seen his eyes blink and I knew I could 

take him. Well sir, at the end o' the first round he was 

_all in. : X 

From laffin', 

From lgf—;..oer NO...from fear. They was moftal fear into q 

them eyes o' his as I seen him look toward my corner. Then. 

come the gong fer the second round...he fought careful..kept ; 

away frqm my deadly left hand...and BA¥ BAM...I give him a 

couple o! J.AW. '8, ¢ ¢ ’ 
b 

Nope. J.A.W.'s...Johneon's Auto Wax shiners! AHEM. Well sir 

that stung him...and he come after me...swingifi' wide...hard | 

hitter too, the Wolf was...the crowd was on their feet... - 
Tryin® to.lesve..; ; : 

Tryin' to 1e.,:N0...TRYIN' to see fie give him .the coo dewgrah., 

The whet, MoGee? 



GIRL: 

'FIBBER: 

MOLLY: 

GIRL: 

FIBBER: 

npLLY: 

FIBRER: 

HOLLY: 

- GIRL: 

FIBBER: 

MOLLY: 

FIBBER: 

GIRL: 

FIBBER: 
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Oh dirty work eh? 

No no no. Coo de greh. AHEM. That's Eyetallian fer the 

finishin' blow. Well gir, that went on fer sixty two rounds.. 

1 wae still breathin! easy...smilin' and confident, I was, 

but The Wolf of the Weterfront was in distress and I knew 

I'd have to gg merciful end knock him out. He seen the deadly 

purpose into my eyes, and triea to duck1,.and sway...but jest 

as I was gonn; lay him away...l heard the noise o' the gong. 

Eind of a gonga din, would ye say? HAH. 

Fell kno#k him out, mister. I got to polish the silver. 

Well eir, come the next round...the 76th... 

McGee, ve skipped- thirteen rounds. 

Don't matter. He was goin' round and round anyway. AHZH, 

Well sir, out I come like a leopard... 

-Gareful, MoGee. Ye know & leopard can't change his spats. 

He means a panther, lady. He was panthing for breath. 

LIKE A TIGER TO THE KILL, I come out...weevin'...they was a 

deadly silence in the crowd...they knew twas all over. Well 

sir, with a lightnin' shift end -a right cross, I swang - ' 

Swung . 3 v ) ' 

I SO&KED HIM WITH ALL I'AD...(PAUsg) Gimme a tégxh pick will 

ve sie? AHEM. : ' ' ' 

All out. ‘Here's é fork. I suppose you knocked the other guy 

out and'fient home, mister? 

Yep. I-kpocked him out and hefiwon the fight. Come on, MHolly. 

2
.
 

: - 
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GIRL: Wait 2 minute, You knocked him out and HE won the fight? 

FIBBER: = Yep. My maensger'd got his dates mixed and here I'd been 

fightin' Sailor Sam, the Seagein' Slugger &ll the time. So 

the Wolf won onto a technicality. AHEM. Be seein' ye, sis. 

DOOR_SLAN: i 

APPLAUSE: T ~ N ‘ 

2 ORCH: & THREE KINGS "SWEETEST STORY EVER TOLD" B 

J ORCHESTRA: INTO "LADY IN RED" - THREE KINGS 5 

@  Apprauss: ' 

WILS THAT WAS "THE LADY IN RED" From the ‘ploture "IN GALIENTE®, with 

tfie Threz2 Kings mexing into the chorus. I like that. ¥EXing 

into the chorus. And another thing I like is telling you abdut 

the free offer the Johnson peoplelare making you. They -- 

FIBBER: Yep. -Folks, here's the greatest free offer ever made into the 

history o' radio...AND I KNOW MY HISTORY...(PAUSE) What say, 

Harpo? 

WILs (LAUGHS) HARLOW...end I didn't say envthing. 

. FIBéER: No but you looked like you was gonnsa. AHEM. Folks, this here 

ivbffer'is g0 sensational I almost hate to give it.  But here ye 

are. For the folks sendln',in the longest list o'_ten-letté;\ 

words -from the Initiels "J,.A..%" (Johnson's Auto Wax, ye know) 

S
 

. we give without no obligfiglén, your choice of a forty foot 

cabin cruiser, or a two weeks engagement at the Nipthdober ~— 

Theatre, and HEY THQRE fiARPOq,.quii pokin' at me, wiii vet 

. HOLLY: MOGEE....will ye stop bustin' into the advertisin‘?l ‘ . 

FIBBER: Aw shucks...a feller no sooner gits a good idea than somebody 

® goes....(FADZ OUT) ¥ ' = 



" \ |
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FIL: (LAUGHS) Never mind the ten lettsr words, ladies and gentlemen, 

v 

L _z{v 
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THEME UP_"SAVE YOUR SCRROW" 

Just remewmber. these three., Johnson's Auto Waex. And remember Don't forget, you have e seat on the aisle nexfi Tuesday.night 

at this same time for snother merry musical seaeidn with 

Fibtber lcoGee and Holly.....end in the meentime, as our old 

friend Tony Wone might sey to your car, "Are you gliétenin?“?' 

This is Harlow Wilcox, if i\am not mistaken, saying, 

TOODLE -00 TILL TUESDAY !. 
— 

WIL: 

too, tfiat while thosé cabin cruisers end two week engagements 

are ‘a 1littls beyond us at ihe moment, we DO think vou'll have 

more fun driving your cer when you ses what you can do with the 

FREE CAN 6? TOUCHUP ENAKEL THE JOHNSON PEOPLE ARE GIVING AWAY 

: WITH EVERY CAN OF... ‘ ) 

' (COMMERCTAL) " ® ORGH: - 

Sh - [ el/s/zs/ss 

’ 11540 AM 

THEME UP AND CUT 
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The mskers of Johnson'e Aubto Wax present anothir fibulous 

and fabulous, rhythmic and riotous hslf hour with RICO _ 

YARCELLI'S ORCHESTFA, - GALR PAGE, - THE 3 KT?,GGS,' - and 

‘.A'RIAN 'AND JI¥ AS our two fro\iicking, free-vhecling friends, 

FIBBER MC GEF and MOLLY! 

CHORD 

MCOGEE: Folks, Sig-nor Marshmelli is gonna léad off the program 

th e speolal song Wit myself last-pight, which the 

name of it i5 “WHEN I GO BACK TO THAT LITTLE RED SHACK 

IW 4Y OZARK MOUNTAIN VALLEY, BABY, THAT'S WFEN I LOVE YQU, 

wi 

IF THE RATNBOW TURKZ TQ SILVER WHEN THE MOOY COMFES 2VER 

THE SWANNEE RIVER." Ahem. This hexrs song hze & lotte 

zlp and whem to it and I always ssye 

McGEE! They'*%,,wla;%’ nothin' o' the kind! Now come 

back here and et down. 

Oksy Okay. But that jest goes to show what pa):éés‘sional 

jealaut;y kin do when...{(FADB OUT) ® 

- 
What ARE &e goons play ¥r. Mercelli? 

MUSIC MAKES ME, from FLYING DOWN TO RIO 

MUSIC MARES ME" o .. 3 KINGS. 

Yusic makes you from Flyvin! down to Rio? Well it's imm )<, 

grammar but go ahead. . 7 


